**PINK ROUTE (1.63 MILES)**
Starting in Lot 5, go up ramp to FOB and take a left down steps to front of Payson Hall (A4). Go down a second set of steps onto Payson Drive. Take a right down to the parking lot (not shown) behind the Campus Center (E22). Take walkway down to Dining Hall (E20) and proceed straight down past the Goolden Room (Burma Road) down to crosswalk on Cornell Drive (Backside of the Loop). Go across the road and follow walkway by the river across both footbridges to Riverside Drive. Proceed back across both bridges and back up Burma Road to the fire lane. Take a right onto the fire lane and past Dining Hall down to the front of Heritage Hall (D16). Take a left up the walkway to Dana Hall (E21) across the access road back to Lot 5.

**BLUE ROUTE (1.3 MILES around loop)**
From any of the Parking Lots, take a right or a left onto Cornell Drive (The Loop) and return to starting point. Distance around the loop is 1.3 mi.

**YELLOW ROUTE (0.88 MILES)**
Start from Dana Hall (Yellow Dot) by handicap ramp and go up steps onto plaza past FOB (B9) across the plaza between Payson Hall (A4) and Cook Hall (A1). Go behind Southworth Library (A5) and down the ramp to past the Vet Tech (A3) to Lot 1. Take left to Fire Lane in front of Smith Hall past Chaney Dining Hall (9) down to Lot 3. Take a left across Lot 3 back up to Dana Hall.

**BLACK ROUTE (0.82 MILES)**
Start from Lot13, (Black Dot) up ramp and proceed across the plaza between Cook Hall (A1) and Payson Hall (A4). Go past Faculty Office building (B9) and proceed down the ramp to Lot 5. Take walkway up sidewalk past French Hall (B10). Take steps on the right side of the building and go left, after second set of steps down the ramp onto the plaza. Go right past the Southworth Library (A5) back down the ramp, and take a left back to Lot 13.